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On 30 May 1980 the Commission of the European Cornmunity f,orrryarded to
the European Parliament, pursuant to Art. 78d of the ECSC Treaty, 2o5a of the
EEc rreaty and t79a of the EAEC Treatyr the revenue and expenditure accountl
the analysie of the financial management and the financial statement of assets
and Liabilitles (coM(Bo) 233).
The President of Parliament referred these documents to the committee on
Budgetary Control.
On 10 ,IuIy 1980 the Committee
rapporteur for the 1979 discharge.
On 28 Novsnber L98O the Court
Parlianent its annual- report on the
on Budgetary ControJ- appointed Mr IBIIIER
of Auditors forr*arded to the European
t 1979 financiaL year.
The committee on Budgetary control coneidered the revenue and expenditure
accounts, the financial statement of assets and liabilities, the analysis of
the financLal- management, the annual report of the Court of Auditors and the
reports of its rapporteurs on the individual sectors of the Community's
financial activities at its meetings of 26/27 ,f,anuary I9BI, L6/Lg February
L981, 23/24 February 1981, t6/Le March 19gl- and 8 April 1981.
At its meeting of I April L9B1 tJle cornmittee adopted
- decision I unanimously,
- 
d.ecision II by I votes to 4 with 4 abstentions,
- 
decision fII unaninously,
- resolution fV by 9 votes to 4 with 3 abstentions,
- 
decision V unanimously.
Present at the vote: Mr AIGMR, chairman; lttrs BOSERITP and Mr PRICE,
vice-ahaimeni Mr IRMER, rapporteuri IUr ADONNINO (deputizing for Mr AIJBER),
Mr BATTERSBY, ![r DAIJSASS (deputizing for Mr DtoRMEssoN), Mr GAEERT, Mr IIABSBIIRG(deputizing for Mr RyaN), Dtr KEIJLETT-BO{MAN, Mr MAIIER (deputizing for ltlr ![ARtr),
Mr tilOIE![BOOIq, It{r PATTERSON (deputizing for Mr J.I.{. TAyLOR), ![r pEIIDERS(deputizing for Mr AMoNrozzr), Mr sTMONNET and trlr I{ETTrG.
The opinions of the comrnittees on Develognent and cooperation, Regional
Policy and Regional Planning, Social Affairs and &nployment and Energy and
Research are attached at the end of the Annex.
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The CommitLee on
European Parliament the
A
I
Budgetary Control hereby submits to the
following proposed decision:
PROPOSED DECISION
on the accounts of the European parliament and
of the 1979 financial year
The European parliament
-
the discharge in respect
the Committee on Budgets- having regard to the interim report of(Doc t-70/80)1,
having regard to the revenue and. expenciture accounts and the
statements of assets and riabilities of the communities for the
accountancy procedures in respect of the 1979 budget and to the
of the court of Auditors for the accounts for the 1979 financiar
report
year
1.
(Doc I-662 /B0l ,
having regard to the report of the
(Doc. 1-136/8L),
Committee on Budgetary Control
Fixes the accounts of the European parliament as at 3r December L979
at the following amounts:
- expenditure commitments incurred: rL2,7g6,oo7.g3 EUA
- amounts actually spent, 9g,660,012.12 EUA
- amounts still to be paid outorcarriedover: L4,L25,995.71_ EUA
Grants a discharge to its president and Secretary_General, pursuantto RuLe 50 A (3) of its Rures of proced,ure, in respect of the 1979financial ]rear;
*- 
Grants a final discharge to its accounting officer pursuant to
" Article 72 of the Einancial Regulation;
calls on its services and departments to place at the disposar of the
competent parJ-iamentary committee, first when the estimates are drawn
up and then when they are adopted, a breakdown of the main items of
expenditure to be covered by the appropriations for each budget rine,together with details of the rikely amount and the nature of eachitem of expenditure;
2.
3.
4.
1o, No. c L47, L6.6.19g0, p.112
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5- Points out that, a procedure similar to that raid down for the
adoption of the estimates must be follorred before BOy nery item of
expenditure is decided on in the course of the year, i.e. e:<penditure
not authorized by the responsible parliamentary bodies at the time
the estimates \^rere adopted; in particular, such expenditure may not
be effected unless it has first been authorized by the Bureau and
the committee on Budget,s; at alr events, such authorization does not
dispense with the obligation to transfer appropriations from item
to item, from articre to article or from chapter to chapter to cover
the new item of expenditure;
6' Affirms that on no account, save in exceptional circumstances, should
the transfer decisions invorve an amount so large as to distort
completely the annual financial estimate; transfers that would
excessively increase the appropriations al-located to a particular item
or else reduce them to a negrigible amount should not be allc*ved;
7' calls on its competent departments to submit to its conunittee on
Budgetary control guarterly reports on the implementation of the
budget; these reports must not dear exclusively with accounting
matters, but must arso set out any difficurties encount,ered and the
reasons for any amendments to the initial budget, such as new items of
expenditure, transfers, etc. i
8- considers that the administrative expenditure incurred during thefinancial year must be far more extensiveJtrr explained so as to enablethe committee on Budgetary contror to take a decision in ful1 knolledgeof the facts on the basis of a descriptive analysis of the effects ofmanagement on the implementation of the annual budget;
9 - Points out that its internal finaneial rules of procedure, which needto be updated, wir-r have to specify clearly how the financial andbudgetary responsibilities are to be divided among the various bodies
concerned;
10' Recommends that its own departments and the other institutions should
endeavour to coordinate their methods of applying the rules embodiedin the staff Regurations, particularly those having financiar impli_cations;
-6- PE 7I.959/tes. /flo.
11' stresses the need for the imprementing provisions of the FinancialRegulation to be applied in a coordinated fashion and calls on theinstitutions to confer together with a vierr to arriving at a commoninterpretation of the relevant texts and agreeing on an identicar setof impLementing measuresi
12 - caus for a thorough review of the conununity p,brications poricy withan eye to trimiting expenditure on the basis of measures agreed uponby all the instituti.ons in consultation.
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II
The Committee on Budgetary Control hereby subnits to the European
Parliament the follorving proposed decision:
PROPOSBD DBCISION
on the discharge t.o be granted to the Comrnission in respect of the
implementation of the budget of the EC for the 1979 financial
year and the supprementary and amendinq budgets concernlng sections r _
Parliament, 11 - Council, III - Commission, IV 
- Court of Justice,
V - Court of Auditors
The European Parliarnent,
- having resard to the Treaty establishing the ECSC and in particular
Article 7Bg thereof,
- having regard to the Treaty estabrishing the EEC and in particurar
Article 206b thereof,
- having regard to the Treaty establishing the EAEC and in particurar
Article 1B0b thereof,
- having regard bo the revenue and expenditure accounts and the financiaf
statements for the accountancy procedures in respect of the budget for
the 1979 financial year,
- having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors on the accounts for
the 1979 financial year and the answers of the institutions to the
report (Doc L-662/801,
- having regard to the Council recommcndation on the granting of a discharge
to the Commission in respect of the impJ-ementation of the budqet and of the
amending 36d supplementary budget for the 1979 financial tear JDoc. L-64/al\,
- having regard to the report of the committee on Budgetary control,
the annexed working documents on t.ire varj-ous Community policy sectors,
and the opiniors of the committee on Deveropment and cooperation, the
committee on Energy and Research, the committee on social Affairs and Employ-ment aod the Committee on Regional Poliey and Regional planning (ooc. f-f!e,z-gf )
I. I,lotes that
(a) Estimates of revenue for the 1979 financial
year rotalled L4,446,993,970 EUA
Made up as follows
Own resources 11,950,962,609 EUA
Contributions provided for
in Decision of 21 Apr.i_l 1976 2,3LO,570,063 EL[{
other 195,561, t9g ELrA(b) Estimates of expenditure for
the 1979 financial year
totalled !4,446,993,g20 EUA
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2. llotes that
The surolus of the 1979 financial
year to be carried forwardl
amounted to 255,L03,g5g.35 EUA
Comprised as follows:
Rev€nue collected in respect of 1979 L4,602,66O,433.26 EUA
Appropriations carried forward from I97gtol9?9 30,OOO,OOO._- EUA
14,632,660,433.26 EUA
Payments nade against appropriations for L979 L2,925,296,315.30 EUA
Aooroprlatlons carrled forward to 1980 !,449,005,393.12 EUA
Payrents from the EAGGF Guarantee Section in
excess of the available appropriations 203,4A3,472.63 EVA
Appropriations carried forward from 1978 and
now cancelled Lg9,2Lg,7O6.L4 E1JA
255,103,958.35 EUA
3. Grants a discharge to the Commission in
respect of the following arnounts!
(a) Revenue
- Entitlements established for the
1979 financial year L4,GO7,OL7,7O9.89 EUA
- Entitlements collected at 31
Decenber 1979 broken down as follows: L4,6O2,66O,433.26 EUA
1. Amounts collected from the
entitlements for the financial year L4,596,095,663.96 EuA
Made up as follows:
Own resources 12,O7O,3O5,252.7L
Contributions under the Decision
of 21.4.1970 2,3L2,987,6L4.O4
other ZL2,gO2,7g7.2L
2. Amounts collected from entitlements
carried forward from the preceding
financial year 6.5G4,759.30 EUA
Made up as follows:
Own resources'
Contributions provided for under the
Decision of 21.4.L970
Other 6,5G4,769.30
l_
- In accorde,rce with Artj-cle 15 of Regulation 297 !/77
OJ. NO L 335 o 27.12.1977, page 5
,l{l {
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(b) Appropriations carried forward from 1923 to 19?9 3o,ooo,ooo.-- EUA
(.) 
.:fXp*9-itrf. (payments shown in the accounts for
thq financial year)
- 
payments made in respect of the
1979 financial year 13,129,769,7g7.93 EUA
Broken down as follows:
- 
payments shown in the revenue
and expenditure account 12,925,296,315.30
, 
- 
payments from the EAGGF in
excess of available
appropriations 203,493,472.63
- appropriations carried forward tothe L980 financial year L,449,005,393.12 EUA
L4,576,775,L9L.05 EUA
4- Draws attentj-on to its resolution embodying the com[lents accompanying
the decision granting a discharge and requests the Institutions to
report on the measures tal<en following those comments in accordance
with Article 85 of the pinancial Regulation;
5. Instructs its President to communicate this decision and the attached
comments to the Commission of the EC to forward
them to the other Institutions and to arrange for their publication
in the Official Journal (L series).
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III
The Committee on Budgetary Control hereby submits to the EuroDean
Parliament the following proposeC decision:
PROPOSED DECISION
on the discharge to be granted to the commission of the Ec
in respect of the utilization of the appropriations of the fourth European
Development Fund in- the 1979 financial year
The European Parlianent,
- having regard to Lhe Treaty establishing the European Econolnic Community
and in particular Articl-e 206b thereof,
- having regard to Lhe ACP-EEC Convention of Lon6,
- having regard to the internal agreement on the financing an4 a6ninistra+-ion
of Community aidn
- having regard to the revenue and expenditure account, the balance sheet
and the report on the activities of the fourth European Development
Fund,
- having regard to the report of the Court of AuCitors on the accounts for
the 1979 financial year and the answers of the rnstitutions to the report(Doc L-662/8o),
- having regard to the report of the Committee on BudAetary Control and the
opinion of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc 1-136 /gL).
1. Grants a discharge to the commission in respect of the folroling
amounts shown in the revenue and expenditure accounts for the 1979
financiaL year;
- revenue: amounting to 465,007,520.g5 EUA
- expenditure (payments): amounting to 4201277,760.36 EUA
2. Instructs its President to corrurlunicate this decision to the Co:nmission,
to fonrard it to the other rnstitutions and to arrange for its
publication in the Official ,Iournal (L series).
- 
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The committee on Budgetary control hereby submits to the European parliament
the following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement
MCXTION FOR A RESOI,UIION
containl-ng the comments accompanying the decisions granting a discharge on
the implementation of the budget of the Ec for the 1979
financial year
The European parliament,
- having regard to the importance of the discharge procedure, which glves
Parliament, in its capacity as the sole responsible authority, the opportunity
to make a political appraisal of the work of the commlssion in the financial
year coneerned, and to draw appropriate conclueions therefrom,
- whereas the power of discharge is a logical and necessary extension of the
budgetary powers of the European parliament,
- convinced that refusal to grant a discharge would anount to a vote of no-
confidence in the commission with all the consequenees that this implies,
- whereas it may append to the discharge decisions instructions whieh the
commission must comply vrith, and whereas the discharge decisions must
therefore be seen not in isoration, but necessarily and directly in
eonjuncti.on with the comment,s on the discharge,
appends to its decisl-ons on the discharge for the 1979 financial year the
foll0wing comments which are binding on the inetituti ons concerned, pursuant
to Article 85 of the Financiar Regulation of 2L December L977:
I. General comments
1. conveys to the EuroPean court of Auditors its thanks and appreciation
for its annual report for the 1979 finaneial year, which is invaluable
for the preparation of the discharge procedure;
2' Recognizes expressly that the court of Auditors may draw up the annual
report pursuant to the Treaties and the financial provisions as it
sees fit and in particular is entitled to add comments on the repli.es
of the institutions to the court of Auditors, renn'rks,
.,, 
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II.
3. calls on arl bodies concerned to forr ard in future aIl necessary
documents in all officiat languages to the other institrtions
invorved in the discharge procedure, within the tLne-Limit raid
down in the Financial Reguration, and in particurar requests the
Court of Auditors to forward to it as soon as technically feasible,
on an internal and confidential basis, the fu1l text of its remarks
in all the official ranguages, if necessary without the replies of
the institutions;
4. Notes with concern that diffLculties and delays have arisen l-n the timplementation of contrors in the tt{ember states and asks the
commission and the court,of Auditors to make furr use of ![E resp€ctivepoeslbilities for control un6or eurrent leglslation and to intensify
collaboration with national audit bodies;
calls on the Commission moreovGr to draw up, together with the Court
of Auditorsr PropoEals on how the respective controls by the Ewopean
institutions concerned in the Member states may be organized more
effectively;
5. Notes that in previous financial yearE, and in particular in 1979,
excessive and sometimes improper use has been made of the poselbility
of transferring appropriations from one budget line to another and
from one flnancial year to another;
6- Calls on all instltutions to have recourse to this possibility only
in a limlted number of exceptional casesi
7. will propose corresPonding amendments to the Financiat negulation in
order to subject these procedures to control by parriament;
8. stresses again the importance of the princip).e of the annuality of
the budget and points out that genuine and effective control ls
inpossible unless this principle is observed;
9' wiLl, if necessary, Propose an amendment to the Financial Regrulation
to ensure observance of this prineiple;
10. Disapproves of the flouting of this principle in the case of an
amount of 203.5 m EUA in the EAGGF/Guarantee section, which wae
spent, contrary to express provisions, in Decembet LgTg without
budgetary authorization; this amount was charged to the lggO
budget when it clearly should have been charged to the 1979 budget
pursuant to the provisions of the Financial Regulation;
-13 PE 71.959/res./ fLa.
Lr.
L2.
13.
L4.
Demands therefore that the commission should draw the appropriate
conclusions from the discharge decision by entering the amount of
203.5 m EUA in the 1979 account and at the same time making the necessary
corrections to the surplus balance for L979; '
Notes with regret that appropriations amounting to 2,6gl,ooo EUA were
carried forward from 1979 to 1980 in the European parliament's budget
in a manner inconsistent with the provisions laid down in the Financial
Regulation concerning carry-overs of appropriations; notes with satisfaction
that the institutions concerned have undertaken to conply strictly with
these provisions in future;
Notes that an amount of 1 m EUA in Parliament's budget was approved and
spent in favour of aid for refugees from south-East Asia, despite the
fact that no apPropriations were available in the budget for this purpose,
Points out that the inadeguate utilization of appropriations in sec@s
rated as particularly important by virtue of the amendments adopted by
Parliament in respect of the 1979 budget is due not least to the fact
that the commission has persistently failed to recognlze the budget as
the sole legar basis for the utirization of appropriations;
Demands that the Commission should uneguivocally recognize the budget
as the legar basis for the utirization of appropriations;
rntends in a joint working party of members of its Committee on Budgets
and committee on Budgetary control, together with the commission, to
draw up
(a) criteria to distinguish between budget lines in respect of whichthe appropriations may be utilized directly and budget lines in
respect of which the appropriations may be utilized in prlncipJ_e.
only after the adoption of additional- legar provisiono;
(b) procedures whereby the budget may stilr be coneidered as the
regar basis even when the council fairs to furfil its obligationto adopt appropriate legal provisions for example by introducing
time-rimits on expiry of which the commission must initlate andimplement the policies adopted in the rer-evant budget rines, evenin the absence of additional legal provisions;
(c) procedures which safeguard the responsibilities of the institutions
and prevent these responsibilities from being obscured by the use
of management cormnittees; a possibre first step would be for the
commission to inform Parliament without deray of the decisions ofthe management comrnittees;
15.
16.
- 
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17. Desires furthermore a dialogue with the council on the subject in order
to put an end to the present state of affairs which harbours the danger
that the council, by inaction or by intervention in the utlLization of
appropriations, may circumvent the budgetary powers of parliament;
18. Regrete that again nothing was done in the L979 financial year to meet
the European parriament's repeated demands that al_l financial
activities of the communlty be covered in the general budget, and ca1ls
once ltrore for the inmediate budgetization both of the borrcrwing and
lending activities of the community and of the European Develotrxnent
Fund;
19. Takes the view that al-I revenue should be identified as such and
entered against revenue in the budget, and therefore advocates that
in future budgets the revenue from co-responsibility levies should
no longer be entered as negative expenditure, but instead as revenuei
20.
2L.
22.
Notes that onry the forrowrng proportion of the totar appropriatr.ons
avallable for the 1979 financial year rilere utilized:
- non-differentiated appropriations (%)
- differentiated appropriatLone
- comnitment appropriations (%)
- 
palzment appropriations (%l
96.9
74.6
39.4
the budgetary procedure
appropriations which are
financial year,
obaerves with satisfaction that the percentage utilizatr-on of
appropriations in certaln sectors r.ncreased appreciably by comparison
with previous years and encourages the commission to persevere
energetLcally with its efforts in future;
Cal1e on aIl the institutions concerned in
in future to enter in the budget only those
likely to be utllized in the course of the
- Is- PE 71.959/res./ tin.
III. The si@b:Lon as reqards the assets and liabilities of the European
Communitv
23. Regrets that it was not possible by the c1osure of the 1979 financlal
year to produce a complete and readily understandable summary of the
situation in respect of the assets and liabil-ities of the EuroPean
Community and trusts that the Court of Auditors' proposals aimed at
remedying this state of affairs will be heeded in future;
24. Calls on all bodies to make available to the Commission in future
all the information necessary for drawing up a complete baLance sheet;
25- calls on the Conunission to examine carefully the comments of the
Court of Auditors concerning the problems of ehowing carry-overs in
the balance sheet and to submit appropriate proposals of its own
to Parliament by the end of the year t
26. Calls on the Commission to clarify definitively the legaI situation with
regard to the ownership of stocks and in so doing to devoE particul-ar
attention to how depreciation of stocks may be sho\,vyl in the balance
sheet;
rv. Revenue
27. Confirms once again that the budget can and must be directly implemented
as soon as the President of the Parliament has declared the budgetary
procedure to be closed;
2A. Considers unacceptable and }egal]y invalid all attempts to caII thrs
principle of direct implementation into gueetion, particularly by
means of unilateral reductions in the amounts owed;
points out that the amounts collected from the Member states are
the community's own resources, on aLr of which the community has
a direct claim and which from the fifst fal1 outside the po!{ers
of disposition of the Member States;
29. Expresses deep concern because the contrary view heLd by a number
of lt'lember states could destroy the foundations of the community;
30. rs of the opinion that in principle demands for interest resulting
from delays in payment by Member states should in future no longer
be waived, and that the commission shourd in principre enforce
such claims for interest vis-i-vis Member states with arI means
at its disposal;
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V. EAGGF 
- cuarantee Section
31. ReiterateE its view that the system of financing, financial manage-
ment and accounting in respect of the EACGF Guarantee Section and
in particular the proeedure for granting advances and entering then
in the accounts and the procedure for the closure of accounts are
not really compatl-bre with the etructure of an annual budget;
32. Notes that in 1979 this system resulted in appropriations being
exceeded by 203.5 m EUA,
33.. stresses therefore that it is indLspensable, in spite of all the
difficurtLes, to adhere strictry to the princl_p]_e of annuality in
the future, especially since the advance payments systen to a large
extent also undermines the fundamental princLple of specificity;
34. Emphaeizes the need to carry out a thorough review of the system
currently in use and insfructs the commission to report on the
outcone of tnis review and to propose appropriate amendments to the
Financial Regulation;
35. Notes with satisfaction the Commission's
to take full account of the principle of
endeavours hencefor*rard
annual-ity;
36- rnstructs it, holrrever, to submit by the end of rggr a study on thefeaelbility of introducing a centrarr-zed system of financr.al
management and accounting using data processing techniques for the
EAGGF Guarantee Section;
37. Recalls the commission's predge to consult parliament and its
appropriate cornmittees before the adoption of any political mea'ure
with material implications for the administration of the appropria-
tions of the EAGGF cuarantee Section;
38. Notes with regret and disapproval that the ConnissLon was unable
in 1979 to dispose of surpluses, and in particular stocks of
milk powder, under optimum financial conditions ln the light of
the market situation and that a substantial financial loss was
thereby incurred by the Community;
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cal1s on the corunission to submit proposars concerning-tJ,e poJ.icy
for agricurtural exports, in part$curar with regard to reforming
the refund and advance fixing system;
Notes with disapproval the fact that the commission neglected
the political and financiar interests of the community when carrying
out sueh transactions in I979;
considers it urgentry necessary for the commiseion to assume more
conscientiously its responsibilities for transactions wLthin the
framework of the EAccF, pafticularly in respect of trade with thlrd
countries, especially state-trading countries;
calls on the commission to make every effort to put an end to the
uneconomic use of appropriations, of the kind observed in the mlrk
products, beef and veal and fruit and vegetable sectors in L979;
calls on the commission to take measures to ensure that appropriations
are used in a manner consist,ent with t.he polllicar and economlc
objectives_of the community, to a greater extent than roas the case
La 1979;
VI. EAGGF 
- Guidance Section
44. calls on the commission to exercise the utmost care in the adminis-
tration of the appropriations for the EAccF Guidance Section in
order to reduce the guantitative and gualitative under-utilization
of appropriations and the extent of transfers, in particular by
adjusting the financial mechanisms to the difficulties that have
arisen in the past and through greater coordination of market
intervention, measures for the implementation of the guidance
policy and other structurar measures adopted by the European
Community and the lrltember States;
VII. ERDF
45. Reaffj-rms the principle that Community aid should supplement measures
taken by the l\4ember Statesi cdIls on the Commission to take
steps to ensure that this principre is appried and instructe it to'
submit a report on the difficulties of monitoring the implementation
- 
.:.of this principle and on na_tional practices which jeopardize its
applicati on;
takes the view that the non-quota section should receirre greater
attention;
reiterates its observation on t,he fifth Annual Report on the Regional
Fund, in particular wicn regard to tiitr utiliaation of
paymenE appropriations, which was stiII insufficient in 1979;
39.
40.
4r.
42.
43.
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VIII. ESF
46. calls on the Commission to persevere with the efforts it successfully
made in 1979 to speed up the rate of payment;
recommends the Commission also to take steps to ensure that the system
of advances does not have any negative effect on the selection of
progranmes or on the achievement of the objectives of the Fund;
stresses the importance of and the need for on-the-spot checke by
the European court of Auditors and points out that, since the
rearization of a comrnunJtyoolicyr.s rnvolved, these checke can in no
case be left to national audit bodies alone;
47' Stresses the importance of community disaster relief for the populations
affected and as a means of foetering an awareness of the Community in the
minds of the European peoples and underlines the need for this reLief
to reach disaster victims as rapidly as possible;
regrets that in tgig ttre payment of appropriations was considerably
de layed ;
stresses that Community aid is intended to supplement national and
other aid, but under no circunstances to replace such aid;
call-s on the Commission to press henceforward for certain conditions
to be met - in particular the provision of better clearing facilities 
-
before such aid is granted;
IX. Enercrv
48. Takes the view that the appropriations available to the cqilnission
are inadequate, from the point of view of volume and frour the point
of view of the financing system, for the implementation of a genuine
energy policy, which raises the guestion of whether they can be used
in any meaningful h,ay ,
49. Takes the view, also, that the Commission's attitude to its own
responsibility for the implementation of appropriations in this
sector 
- 
in relation to the role of the Council 
- 
has not been con-
ducive to an effective Community energy policy;
notes in particular with astonishment that in the hydrocarbons
sector (Article 320) the Commission abstained from the general
utilization of appropriations with a reference to the absence of
a council regulation, and yet implemented one individual project(Greenland) after the council had empowered it to do so by means
of a specific regulation;
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considers that in this respect the commission yielded to inter_ference by the councir in its obrigation to imprement the budget
on its own responsibility;
X. Research
50. . Strongly deprecates the use of an excessive number of transfers of
appropriations in the implementation of the budget, with a re-
sulting loss of transparency;
disapproves of the fact that the Budgetary Authority's .c1ear
wishes to the contrary were blatantly disregarded inasmuch as the
construction of an administrative building in fspra was financed
by means of transfersr dod calls on 'the commission .to. submit
in the near future a detailed report on the circurnstances in
which these transfers of appropriations were decided upon and
approved and to specify what measures it has taken or intends to
take in order to prevent the repetition of such incidents;
5L. Notes that the functional budget system raises a number of probrems
and calls on the Commission to prepare a study explaining the
advantages and disadvantages of the functionar budget in more
detail; also calls on the Commission to investigate measures
designed to enhance the effectiveness of the independence of
internal financial contror and to report to parriament on the
progress achieved;
Calls on the Commission to report to parl_iament as soon as
possibre on the measures that must be taken to ensure that the
staff of the research institutes are emproyed to the best, possibre
advantage on the basis of their technicar qualifications and that
where necessary such staff as can no longer be given posts which
suit their gualifications are retired from their work in the
service of the Community with fu11 social benefits;
Cal-Is for the immediate introduction by the responsible authorities
of the European community of inproved control procedures, particu-
larly for on-the-spot checks, in the indirect actions sector in
order thereby to increase the effectiveness of measures financed
from Community funds;
takes the view that a more thorough evaluation of measures
financed from Community funds is urgently necessaryi
52.
53.
54- Reaffirms its demand for an effective and weIl-managed Cornnunity
research policy and for a reduction in the influence of the advisory
committees;
intends to set up a permanent eontrol procedure in this fierd of
financial management;
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xI. the tive
Ic ucture, tra
55' Notes that the utilization of appropriations by the conrmission leEt
a great deal to be desired in those very sect,ors in which parliament
made use of its budgetary povi,ers by means of amendment,s and gaveparticularly crear expression to its politicar will;
wiII not tolerate this situation any 1onger;
expects the commlssion to draw attention during the budgetary procedure
and in the course of the implementation of the budget during the 
_financial year to any difficulties which, in its view, stand ln the
way of the utilization of appropriations;
XII. Developrnent aid
s6- rnsists that, at rong rast, the principres of the universarity and
annuality of the budget should be more strictly observed; therefore
once again adveates the budgetization of the EDF;
ai".ppr*res of the e:<cessive use, precisely in the field of food aid,of transfers from programme to programme, .and carry-overs, and of thehigh rate of cancerlations in the fierd of deveropment aid for the
noD-da6e iated c ountries;
points out, furthermore,
in collaboration with the Committee on Development and CooperatLon,
a separate report on the problems ofwiLl shortly be submittingimplenentation in respect, of Community food aid;
57' TakeE the view that the introduct,ion of the system of differentiated
appropriations is not an appropriate means of preventing delays inthe irrplementation of food aid prograrunesi
58. Doee not approve of the fact that the commission has made itsfinancing decisions in the field of aid for non-asseiated deveroping
countries dependent upon agreements with the council and the
authonj.zation of that institution; such agqeements and authorizations
have no basis in the Treaties and, in fact, are clearly at variance
with Article 205 of the EEC 1teaty;
calrs on the commission to forward to it the opinions of the cqrnittee
set up under Article 11 of Regulation (EEC) No. 442/BL immediately
after they are adopted;
that the Corunittee on Budgetary Control,
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XIII. EDF
59.
60.
62,
63..
61.
Notes that the financial regulation on the 5th European Development'
Fund has been adopted without regard for the European Parliament's
right to be consulted before the adoption of this regulation;
notes that the financial regulation adopted without consultation
of Parliament is by that failure rendered inoperative, and that
the European Parliarnent cannot duly exercise its powers to grant a
discharge with regard to the implementation of the EDF since it did
not participate in the drawing up of the financial regulation;
instructs its appropriate committees to draw up proposals for the
action now to be taken in this situation;
Notes that the balance sheets and the accounts of the first four development
funds 
- 
contrary to the provisions in force 
- 
have not been fulry
and finarly established and carls on the commission t,o rectify these
shortsomings without delay;
wercques the fact that the commission has made an attempt to evaruate
the effecLiveness of its deveropment projects, encourages it to
continue along this road and, in this connection, asks it, to pay
particular attention to the effects of the development projects on the
sqen-.ic and seial structure of the recipient countries and the
patterns of trade between the AcP countries and the EEc countries
and between the ACP countries themselves;
Points with satisfaction to the effectiveness of the checks carried
out by the commission, its representat,ives and the court of Auditors,
bearing in mind in particular the added dlfficulties caused by the
cireumstanees in whieh these controls had to be earried out,
and havLng regard to the distances involved;
calls 
.nevertheress for more precise information on the results of
these controls and, in particular, for details of the leation and
nature of the projects investigated;
WilI investigate, in a separate report to be drawn up by its
appropriate committees, the question of whether the status of staff
working abroad in connection with the community policy pursued under
the EDE should be changed;
64. Asks the Commission to submit a report on whether a system of
alternating duties at home and abroad should be introduced for such
staff;
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xrv.
65' Disapproves of the Cornmission's decision to overrure in 1979 theFinancial controller's refusal to grant his approval for the transferof emolurnents paid to officiars of the Joint Research centre withoutapprication of the weighting and takes note of the assuraace thatsuch transactions will not recuri
66' calrs on alL institutions to pay ernoluments to staff onry within theframework of the relevant provisions, and to take measures in accor-dance with the conclusions set out in the attached working documenton personner, adrninistrative and operationar expenditure;
67' rnsists in general that persons responsibre for violating the sprritand the letter of the 1egal provisions, at whatever level, ehould bemade personally accountable for their actions _ insofar as legaLlypossible 
- unless they can prove they acted in good faith or oninstructions from a superior authority; this shal1 apply euen ifthe persons concerned have since taken up other poets or have reftthe ernployment of the Community;
calls on the community institutions to eubmlt confidentiar reportsto the cornmittee on Budgetary control of the European parriamentimmediatery and at regular intervals on the measures taken in thrsregard;
69. Will in the near future give separate consideration, within theframework of its control pohrers, to the following points, a mongothers, on the basis of reports by its appropriate eommittees:
- the policy of the institutions as regards irnmovable property,
- the procedure for the acquisition of office materials,
- the managernent of shops and restaurants,
- fo110w-up measures to the spierenburg report and personneJ. policy,
the coordination of information activities,
- financial implications of obstacles to parriamentary work caueedby rneasures taken by the etaff in connection with labour disputes;
xv. satellites
69' rntends to intensify its contror activities with regard to decentrarizedbodies, and in particular with regard to the European Schools, the Officefor official Publications, the European Associatron for cooperatr.onand the Centre for rndustrial Developrnent;
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70. Calls on bhe Commission directly to ensure that the Court of
Auditors can carry out its audit' acr,ivities with regard to the
bank statements of che Euratour Supply Agency;
7L' welcoes the fact that in practice a sit,uation has evolved in whleh
the European Parliament makes direct checks on the decentralized
bodies and considers this a useful adjunct to controls carrj-ed out
by the Commission;
'72-' points out, with regard to the European schoors, that the r97g
discharge was only granted with reservations, that the appropriations
eittered in the 1981 budget for European Schools remain bleked and
that the conditions for the withd.rawal of the reservations and the
rerease of the appropriations have stirl not been met;
also expresses its reservation concerning the 1929 discharge for
the European Schools and intends to submit details of its views on the
aceounting procedure of the European Schools in a separate report;
XVf. Borrowinq and 1endinq
73. Stresses once again its demand that the borrowing and lending
activities of the Community should be budgetized;
74- stresses the need to strengthen tne democraErc conE,ror of tne
the borrowing and lending activities of the community which nov, con-
stitute the chief instrument for a community poricy in the field of
economic and social structures; points in this connection to its
report on the stepping-up of political control of the borrowing and
lending activities of the Community;
asks the commission to submit a detaired report to the European
Parliament each year by 30 september on the entire borrowing
and lending activities of the community during the previous year,
compris ing:
- a comprehensive summary of al_l the resurts of the community's
borrowing and Iending policy (including EIB activities),
- a detaired anarysis of the use and financial situation of every
instrument which is dependent in any hray on the appropriations
entered in the budget,
- an analysis of the working of the system of interest rate rebates
granted out of budget appropriations,
- a report on rerations between the commission and the ErB,
- 
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XV.II. Final remarks
75 Notes moreover with satisfaction that the work of the Commission and
its staff in 1979 has yielded positive results and contributed to the
continued development of the Community towards its common objectives.
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vfhe Committee on Budgetary Control hereby submitsParliament the following proposed decision:
PROPOSED DECISTON
on the discharge to be granted to the Commission of the EC inof the aetivities of the first, second and thirdEuropean Development Funds in the 1979 financial year
Ehe European parliament,
- having regard to the report of
financial year and the replies
(O,r no. c 342/L}BO) 
,
to the European
respect
the Court, of Auditors for the 1979
of the fnstitutions to that report,
- having regard to the balance sheet and accounts of the EuropeanDevelopment Fund for the 1979 financial year (COM(AO) 694 final),
- having regard to the report of the committee on Budgetary control andthe opinion of the committee on Devel0pment and cooperation(De. t- t: G/Bt ) ,
- whereas the Treaty of 22 July rg75 empovrers parliament to grant adischarge in respect of Ec financial activities,
1' Grants a discharge to the commission in respect of the financiar
management of the first, second and third European Devel0pment Fundsin the 1979 financial year;
2' rnstructs its president to conununicate this dtsion to thecommissior,. to forward it to the other
rnstitutions, and to arrange for its publication in the official
,Journa I (L Series) 
.
- 
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